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orete Inverts laid amounts to 12.4C 

I feet, 3,600 feet of curb and gutter hai 
fieen laid, and 7,100 feet of draft 

paved; we have also built 4 concret 
bridges and repaired 6 others.

The Engineer's Department whlc 
had charge of the foregoing has ah 
completed the following pl&ns:

2 Plans of City of Scale 200 feet 1 
the Inch, showing the sise,, position 
etc. of Main Sanltebf ïftnt Storm see 
ers of the city.

2 Plane of City 200 feet to the Inc 
showing Water Mains, , Sluces Hy< 
rants, etc.

3 Plans of City showing the loci
tltms of Hydrants and Fire Alan 
Boxes, k
- 2 Plans showing the. position < 

i electric lights in the city.

,T ANDROAM.

For three years people have 
demanded such a radio re
ceiver. Here it is—die new 
Marconiphone Vi, an 
achievement worthy of the 
Father of Radio. See it, 
hear it, buy it, knowing you 
are acquiring the perfect re
ceiver—one that will give 
you years of pleasure.

Dear Sir,—Owing to the length of 
my letter yesterday dealing with 
water and sewerage, I said very little 
about Wlnsor Lake, that beautiful 
body of water from which the city 
jgetijiftlSJ’sueply. Everyone will, agree 
on this T>oiSt that our drinking water 
Is superior to that df many other 

conditions are such now 
ply la almost jnaxhaust- 
»uld only be brought 
tding a considerable sum 

Vf taoneyNHTI am pleased, again to-be 
able to say It was done without in
creased taxation. About thirty years 
àgti a - wooden dam was built at Dull 
Pond, and this-the present Cduncll

Th e Finest of
High-breds

■ mM Bortoh
Dolls that appeal strongly to the creative instincts \ jj A /h

• of tiny tots. Exactly as illustrated—One body, ^
several heads, interchangeable. With complete • JÊL 
dresses and outfits for each.

Entirely different from
“Just DoHs” t will

luluJuJuj üû BEAUTIFUL BABIES AND KUDDLESOME KIDS
“FAMLEE DOLLS” THE DUTCH SET

lat the

2 Plans of the city 60 feet to tl 
Inch showing sewers, gullies, catcl 
pits, manholes, etc. *

I am afraid that, I have trespass! 
sufficiently on .your space for to-da 
and the subject of city lights ai 
parks. I will deal with in my nei
Thanking you for the favor, I remain; 

Sinderely yours,
REG PQWDEN. .

urselves. 
tailoring, 
re made

Tu~n VI—A remarkable 4-valve
illO Plew set with 6-valve

Marcomphones— volume.
VII—An 8-valve superheterodyne w’.VF resistance- 

coupled amplification which completely elimin
ates distortion. Write for descriptive booklet A.

"A Marconi Radio Receiver is never obsolete'

Pynn & Spurrell for eatiafac- 
tlon in Furniture and Moulding. 
’Phone 1659, 2 Gear Street.

CONIP The Child’s "Why V
MOST EFFECTIVE CROSS 

EXAMINERS.
garment In first class order. The exposed por

tion, about 600 feet wgs covered with 
8 feet of material as a guard agalpst 
frost.

I will now take up the question of 
roads. It may not be generally known 
that there are 68 miles of streets In 
this city, nearly all of which are 60 
feet wide or over. The annual grant 
received from tjie Government Is $5,- 
8(17.00 which Is the same amount re
ceived for less than 20 mile®, tfctny 
years ago. Although the lengtlf has 

. trebled, the cost, of laboc, and material 
I equally so, the Grant has not been in

creased. On assuming office four 
years ago we made application to the 
Government of the day for a large» 
vote, pointing out the Council’s contend 
tion that we were entitled to a vote ent questions, soon prove to the most 
equal to that given the outports, but learned person how precious little he 
as you are aware Governments chang-, knows himself.
ed so quickly a few years ago that ! This is the sort of conversation a., 
nothing was done..' On the election ~chHd delights to: '• 1
of the present Government, we re- . “Why does ft get jJark?" 
quested an Interview with the Prime "Because the sun set’s.”

I Minister." This was granted and the "Why doe* the sin'setP’
! Mayor and Councillors met the Hons. "Because the earth moves round it.” ! 
I Monroe, Bennett and Higgins .at. the “Why does mave round It?” i

8 nr l set.
Dutch Girl, Dutch Boy and Dutch 

Baby, a full dress for each. Costumed 
In full Sateen and Organdie. One body 
and three Interchangeable tf’J QO 
heads. What a Gift .. .. V< «VU

8 IN 1 SET.

FRENCH DOLL
NAVT COMMANDER AND INDIAN 

GIRL.
Another very pretty set, each with 

full dress and headwear ; O'? QO
oute get up. The Set .. .. v* ••JO

3 IN 1 SET.

Entirely different from the 
ordinary Dolls, they occupied 
the place of honour at the latest 
American Doll shows. An ever- 
changing playmate that makes 
every play hour a new delight. 
Each character walks, talks and 
sleeps; non-breakable, 16 inches 
high, and attired In the latest 
dress fashions. Little tots with 
their own hands create their 
bwn characters at will, chang
ing from one to another to suit 
their fancy.

Aside from their changeable 
feature there is no better Doll 
obtainable anywhere. Their. 
costumes are excellent in work-* 
toanshtp and materials. Head®, 
arms,, and lege of the “Famlèe 
Dolli” wre made of the finest 
indestructible composition guar
anteed against peeling or crack
ing. Laced shoes and silk socks 
used oti ‘all these dolls. Cos
tumes are finished With snap- 
fasteners or battons and are W 
constructed that it is merely a 
matter of slipping on and slip
ping off to dress and pndress.

SEE WINDOW.

MARCONI COMPANY, 
170 Water Street, St. John’s.

I officers and violated, I saw twelve old 
men and fifteen women killed.. 1 saw 
at least thirty young children too 
young to walk far and too old to be 
carried thrown down the ravines In
to the river.’

"The Mukhtar of Sénat told how he 
los.t his brother. The Mukhtar of 
Dsvbroha told how he paid fifty gold 
pounds as a bribe and escaped. The 
Mukhtar of Lower Merga stated that 
«fee boy was killed in his village and 
seven women and three men and two 
infants. During the march numerous 
gMs were apportioned to the .soldiers. 
'So intense was the suffering of some 
of our women,’ said the Mukhtar, 

;,‘that frequently the bullet of the mur
derous Turk became a crowning 
mercy.’

Wholesale Slaughter.
“From such testimonies British of

ficials estimate that more than 300 
women and children and old men who 

■■could not march fast enough to please

ie Unspeakable Turk This set makes 6 different Doll»— 
Dutch Girl, Dutch Boy, Indian Girl, 
Baby Doll and Navy Boy. Inter
changeable heads, 6 radiant costumes 
and 6 good looking faces. My!‘ 
what a family. The Set *

lire Christian MassacrA—200 Catho- 
lie Girls in Hands of Turk—8,000 

(luTied off: 800 Women and Chil- 
idrtn Murdered.

$11.50 
ANOTHER 5 IN FAMILY BABY DOLL

l-Xhe recent deportation of 8,000 
Bjro-Chaldean Christians into the 
trior of Turkey was carried out 
Ith the unspeakable barbarities 
hlch are commonplaces In the hls- 
Iry of Turkish domination. 
frhe full story Is given by the 'stre- 
kl correspondent of the *“®h4«agw 
Hbtme." He writes: “The victime 
is time are not Armenians or Greeks 
ho may have taken up arms against 
they; they are of the most. ancient 
lion, descendants of the Biblical 
tldaea, and Mosul, once tl^jà cen- 
l, is the Biblical NiniveR. Al- 
kgh their formalities of religion 
I somewhat Oriental, after the Or-, 
Hoi Church, they, the)
be of Rome, and are peaceful, God-: 
ting Christians whose only crime 
Mat they live in the disputed area.

Rounding Up the Victims.
[The deportations were ordered as 
Har measure. Carrying out the 
kata they made at Geneva, Turkey 
Bred the zone to be cleared for 
ptary action. Day after day one.

SUSIE BUMPS AND THE RED
CROSS NURSE.

Simply perfect, 3 full dress outfits 
of the best; interchangeable heads. 
Who would not want a QQ
Bet 7........................................ V«»vO

, French Doll, Navy Chap, 
Nurse and Baby Doll; 5 

mate's looking for a friend-
The Set .. .. »ii Cft

Red ,jÇr<x 920 little pi
ly hand.

‘RED RIDING HOOD, GRANDMA AND THE
TERRIBLE

From this unique set any little girl can l 
Hoot), Grandma with her glasses on, and the 

of in the fairy tale.
nicely boxed

“HELLO ! That you Dad?
Oh! Daddy, do * ask Santa Claus to bring me 
one of those new .*iuawti ?bM

PLAPHONES? hha
like they are showing down at Baird’s.

TALKING PLAPHONES 4<

tw—don’t, ask so
many questions

Disconcerting.
The child’s "Why?” In its directness 

and Its profundity - Is, ohe of the most 
disconcerting,things I know. It strips 
us bare of sophistries and brings us,

our
own ignorance. For what, after all, 
do we know 8t the real nature of 
tSings more than a child knows? 
When a child- asks, "Wÿat is elec
tricity?” we'înay bç able to parry the 

Association, Truckmen and whenever question by' hn immense number flT 
I have had the honor to represent the factB 88 to what electricity éan do 
city at dinners^ and I know that the ! and as to what elections can do, 
Mayor and other Councillors have also but that does not mean that We know 
ventilated the matter. I hope that wbat «écfiticlty for we don’t, 
when the Redistribution Bill In con- And Uet' thb^gft children’s questions 
nectlon with the Legislature cornea ar® liable ttV'be so extremely diffi- 
into force and St. John’s will have cuIt td.answer, I am convinced that 
four representatives they will see that one ought to try to answer- them as 
the city gets Its just demands. fairly as possible. The old Idea of

But even with our limited allocation, shutting up a child or of giving it a
conventional explanation

acceded to. It has been argued that 
the money sent to the outlying places 
Is used for marine works, but as very 
little is expended on Marine work in 
St. Johns, I contend that the city Is 
entitled to more than It receives.

It Is hardly fair to say that citizens 
i have been kept in the dark regarding’!"*11 a moment, face to face with 
f this question of road monies, I can 
j speak for myself I have spoke» many 
times about it during thé last four

aiy actual list of more than 200 girls 
who were violated or sold to harems. 
There are also hundreds Tost’ who 
have not reached Turkish stations or 
British villages, ’but stragglers arq 
arriving dally.

, "It was an endless story of atroci
ties, but all the testimonies were 
alike—the herding of . populations, 
thé ■ separations of women, the srtag- 
glers, the murdering bullets or bay
onets ending cries for pity, the wall
ing of the girls taken to the Turkish 
Officers’ headquarters at night-time, 
kind then thrown to the common sol
diers. For hours I took names and 
statements. With the Governor, the 
^Archbishop, and the priests I then 
went to the churchyard, where sev
eral hundred refugees were lying sil
ently and desolate. There was not a 
woman amongst them. The Turks

e discovery by a 
h Dermatologist 
• now be restored 
color. Also hair 
verge of turning 

> prevented and 
■ and vitality by 
ISIAN HAIR R&

JUNIOR PLAPHONES
■ Nlck*l a»6 Green finish, with bejl, receiver 

and mouth-piece; cate. Special
With 160 feet of cord; speaks ail over tt 

Nickel and Ebony finish ; Bell, receiver and 
month-piece; green baize bottom. Gee, It’s great

it a Dye.
ruht ing into the 
Hair night and 

Imulates the follj- 
the hair from fall- 
res to its natural 

an ideal Hair
preve
nd r ■ -luerea tne men and young 

ten to be separated. The poputa- 
l, ranging from 400 to 1,200, were 

marched towards Alki, in Tur- 
and of 8,000 ordered to be re

ed, many escaped and others fled 
Iritish territory as soon as they

le only at
^ere|y _
whtcji you. don’t believe in yourself Is 
all wrong and Will be ” remembered 
against you. Better to be human than 
Olympian; better to admit you don't 
know than assume a knowledge you 
do not possess.

Uncanny Instinct.'
•ht ' •

With their upcanny Instinct for 
(jptejftugjshljnts, children perceive the 
"ring or truth or falsehood in'an an
swer. It may be easy to silence a 
child’s1 SroToé (though I am dubious 
about it); It Is impossible1 to stifle 
his mind.

Children store up conversations in 
their memory,- and once they have 

• found you out It is very difficult to FIFTH OF HER LINE ON FIRE IN
TWO TEARS.

the soldiers.” 
lorn testimony given by. the 

or sheiks, of 
escaped with . 

* refuKees to Zakho, and their ' 
118 one "of suffering unparalleled * 
•odern times.”

llte ,h« Day of Judgment. j
6e Sheik of Merga said, ’As God ‘ 
"? witness and by the Blood of [ 
? ^ swear that on the march j 
*Mds the Turks killed five men 
°n account of age could not keep 

“ the Procession. Three women 
*ere i:l they stoned to death, 
tat night we camped near a ! 
”, Then the Turkish officers

treet East.
Iec4,2t

tactorily, you will, at any rate, retain 
the child’s confidence by showing him 
that you are trying to deal fairly 
With him.—-Dally Mail. •

before midnight on Nov. 18th. hold.
After an exciting race for 30 miles, She is the fifth Clyde liner to bat- 

she was beached In' the early hours tie with fire in two years. The Com- 
of this morning at Lewes, Delaware, anche was burned to the water's edge 
Flames were roaring from the super- j a month ago. Last spring, following 
structure at the stern. j the scuttling in January of the Mo-

Two coastguard cutters and numer- ’ hawk after the rescue of her 200 pas- 
oue motor-boats, manned by liquor 1 sengers In Delaware Bay, the Mohl- 
smugglers, assembled around the can was swept by tire and was beach
burning vessel and picked up paSsen- ed off Cape CanaveraL. In March last 
gers who Jnmpèd into the water, or year the Apache was found to be afire, 
slid down ropes. With one exception, but the flames on that occasion were 
all were saved. The rescue work was brought under control, 
scarcely completed When the funnels *The Lenape, a vessel of 6,179 tons 
tell, and the decks crashed Into the gross, built in 1912, ig,insured on a

value of £120,000, a good proportion 
of which is placed in the London mar
ket. The policies only began on Nov
ember 1.

.persecution. In recent times one 
Archbishop was boiled alive; six 
bishops, fifty priests, and 60,000 of 
the faithful have been massacred. 
And now,1 in spite of their services to 
the Allies in the war, they are again 
suffering at the hands of the T'urk 
these intolerable, and all but' Incred
ible outrages.—Catholic Register.
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larlne Railway
[ewfomiBtend 
pur patronage, 
p Facilities : 

1000 tons,
Lsoo tons, dead'
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379 Rescued From
Blazing Liner

RICHARD rtUBmfT
«bps-, three flowers

VANISHING CREAI 
\ Tb« Bm. [del

gy J ted with e
wmJ

capai Vote for T. E. Collett—the 
youngest Candidate that ever 
stood for election in Newfound
land.—decl,6i

rpgaln that absolute trust which is 
the most beautiful and disarming 
thing about childhood.

If, as often as not, it is impossible 
to answer the child’s "Why?" satls-

r—18 feet.
;ents per gross i 
its per gross tol 
cents per gross 

[ ballast or carg 
ice If any 30 cent

' With 380 people aboard, the Clyde 
(ILS,) liner Lenape, bound from New Both wine shades and 

fashionable colors.novle.Sl ork to Florida, caught fife shortly
MTTTT AND JEFF*-— By Bud FliiberTHE- HlmfeSS KNOWS T THAN NOTH ING ABOUT GOLF,r. We aim to 

[dress all comn 
ipany.

F.1 DODXAN,
Eng. aw 

Si. BROWN,

16FF, YOU r$ti/6«Tl«, VAJft’LCHG6RI6, HbWtyl IMD You?' PL€A$c ye iT 
A6AIN, hom«y: r ) 

< DIDN'T SC€ IT*.. y

XlUe'LL SAIL sevdw
SfiAS An6 SO /
BUSSruvLY HAWPY-/
Just you Ann I\ S

VXRMS*'
om ou*. Howeyf-iooiu 1 
You'll look so cure 
IN A commodore's

r WHGe: x juir
NAD€ A HOLE IN

H6IR6SS oui 
vue'Re brok<
ARRAfâGebCT
YOU AT UJC&i
cAMPttfiR#**___ ____________
You’Rg walking oveR xvvt.Golf ceuRSe; r" '

BecAùte You LOOK
ckarmimg
TODAY'. UUILL
TOU MARRy

TO«set
ID 'You

Y6S, OR NO*
Hot Dec

IN THe

l can ban
taken': ‘By

h®-'' -ifis-wC
[M- H

IBflBrKSnfRpnp; x fyHwPl
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